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W
hen 12-year-old Matthew
Tjong, a Primary 6 pupil of
St Andrew’s Junior School,
went missing for two days
recently and did not turn

up in school on the day of his English oral
examination, the topic of school stress
reared its ugly head again.

What many forget in the rush to blame
the pressure-cooker education system here
is that parents must check the home front
too.

According to adjunct associate professor
Daniel Fung, 46, chairman of the medical
board at the Institute of Mental Health,
“familial stress and expectations of academ-
ic performance are major stress points on
today’s kids”.

He further notes that there is within
Singapore families mounting work
pressure, more divorces and increasing
reliance on domestic help – all of which
could add to a child’s burden.

“And if couples have only one child,
their expectations of that one are higher,”
says Dr Fung.

The institute’s Child Guidance Clinic,
for patients up to 19 years old, saw about
870 children for childhood stress at its
clinics in 2009. The figure was 830 in 2010
and 840 last year.

The clinic did not provide details or the
breakdown of the cases by causes.

But Ms Evelyn Khong, senior manager
of Family Central, a service by Fei Yue
Community Services, cites a string of caus-
es for childhood stress in addition to the
pressure of studies.

Parents’ expectations, “home discord
such as divorce or bickering parents, peer
pressure, bullying and unhappiness with
physical appearance” can stress a child,
says Ms Khong, 52.

Not all parents blame the education
system.

Writer W.L. Tan, 50, admits that flaws
in her marriage took an emotional toll on
her son, now 21, and daughter, 14.

Her husband of 22 years, Mr D.T. Tan,
57, is caught up in running his food and
beverage company.

“He is hardly at home on weekdays, half
an hour on Saturdays and 11/2 hours for
dinner on Sundays. Trying to engage the
children, ‘How was school?’, at the dinner
table is fake,” says Mrs Tan.

Simmering tensions have caused her to
“snap” at him when she sensed that he was
being impatient with the children.
Quarrels between husband and wife had
occurred about once a week.

Her children’s school grades did not slip
but Mrs Tan recalls her daughter, then 12,

coming up to her to ask: “Are you going to
break up?”

She remains in her marriage for her
children’s sake.

Another parent who admits culpability
for her children’s stress is school counsellor
W.K. Chia, who confesses to “heaping
expectations” on her sons, now 23, 19, 16
and 15.

Mrs Chia, 50, whose husband works in
publishing, says: “In wanting them to do
well in school, our weakness was that we
were not clear on how to gauge their ability
except to look at raw scores or activities to
achieve.”

She recalls how her eldest child had
Chinese tuition, Chinese drama and piano
lessons – all of which “he hated”. After two
years, she relented and stopped the piano
lessons when the boy was eight.

“He had sweaty palms and every time
he was asked to play, the keyboard became
wet,” says Mrs Chia, adding that he was “so
relieved” when he was allowed to quit.

In the Reyes household, the four
children are luckier.

Mr Dale Reyes, 42, a full-time lecturer,
and his wife, part-time polytechnic lecturer
Joanne Wee, 43, do not expect them to
score 90 per cent in examinations.

Moreover, the four kids – Avery, 13,
Russell, 11, Ariel, six, and Aurelia, four –
have no tuition. Weekends are mostly
spent at parks, playgrounds and beaches.

But that has not stopped Ariel from
being on edge over some weekends because
she is “very frightened of Monday morn-
ings” – and spelling.

She has to learn phrases such as “pack of
wolves”, “string of beads” and “flock of
birds”, says Ms Wee.

Of the curriculum at her neighbour-
hood kindergarten in Bishan near the
family’s flat, Ariel says: “I have to write the
words many, many times. My teacher will
scold me if I get the spelling wrong.”

Ms Wee adds: “Sunday nights are bad.
She rewrites each phrase five times, then
we do it for four to six cycles.

“Monday mornings are the worst. We
are ready to rush to work and she insists on
writing the words one more time.”

Ariel’s stress signs: She has been crying
and “dreading” kindergarten for the past
two weeks.

Mum is unfazed, however, saying she
and her husband assure the girl to “just try
her best”. Ms Wee says: “From our experi-
ence with the older two children, it will be

like a sudden revelation when phonics
make sense or when she sees how the let-
ters are linked, she will face fewer problems
with spelling.”

In the Yeo household, the answer to
their elder child’s stress may not be so
clear-cut.

John Yeo, 11, says the causes of his
stress are “Chinese tuition and mummy”,
who is lecturer Mary Yeo, 46. He adds that
he gets migraines because he is “stressed
from too much schoolwork, examinations
and Chinese and mathematics tuition”.

About mummy, he says: “When
practice paper comes and she thinks I
didn’t score very well from the last paper,
and that I won’t score well again, she
scolds me. But when she sees my results,
she’s better.”

In her own defence, Mrs Yeo says she
has no choice but to worry.

Her elder of two sons gets from 48 to 75
per cent for his subjects. And just last week,
he flunked a mathematics test in school,
which she does not want to name.

Mrs Yeo, who is married to civil servant
K.C. Yeo, adds: “I am sure John will turn
out all right in the end whether or not he
scores A*s in the Primary School Leaving
Examination. But it’s a struggle to know
when to be clued in and when to let go.”
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What stresses your younger children?
E-mail suntimes@sph.com.sg

Ages five to seven
Stresses: Anxious to please
parents and get teachers’
approval. Transition to Primary
1 is big change.
How to help: Give the child
lots of assurance and spur
learning, for example, by
taking him to the library.
Also, allow time for play.

Ages eight to 10
Stresses: Regular tests and being
bullied or left out.
How to help: Praise your
child’s effort, not just the result.
Friends are vital – let your child
interact with peers. Also, talk to
the teacher who can intervene
in the bullying.

Ages 11 to 13
Stresses: Primary School
Leaving Examination and
puberty.
How to help: Parents’ anxiety
over their child’s grades
increases his stress. Let your
child express his feelings.

On the issue of puberty, teach
him about sexuality.

Source: Dr Maureen Neihart,
head of the Psychological
Studies Academic Group and
the Office of Academic
Quality Management at
the National Institute of
Education, Nanyang
Technological University

School is not the only thing
stressing out children.
Experts say parents need to
check the home front too

Kids get stressed at home too
EASE THE STRESS

“I have to write the words
many, many times. My
teacher will scold me if
I get the spelling wrong.”
ARIEL REYES (above left) on practising for
her spelling test in kindergarten

“Monday mornings are the
worst. We are ready to rush
to work and she insists on
writing the words one
more time.”
MS JOANNE WEE (second from right), on
her daughter Ariel being stressed out by
the spelling tests. With them are her
other children, Russell, Avery and Aurelia,
and her husband Dale Reyes

Eve Yap
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Hope for the future15 September 2012, Saturday
1.00pm – 5.00pm
Holiday Inn Singapore Orchard City Centre,
Crystal Ballroom, Level 2

Getting Ready for Baby

Limited seats available. Register now.
Call 6471 2002 or visit www.stemcord.com/seminar.php

! Personalised Cord Blood Banking
Consultation starts from 11.00am

Exciting Highlights

" Baby Bath Demonstration
" Pregnancy Pilates
" Baby Bazaar
" Cord Blood Banking

Packages
Fully payable with Baby Bonus*

*Terms & Conditions apply

A StemCord Parents-to-be Seminar

1.00pm – 5.00pm

! The Pregnancy Journey
- What to expect during the different trimesters

Dr Kelly Loi , Obstetrician & Gynaecologist,
Mount Elizabeth Hospital

! The Art of Pregnancy Pilates
- Simple exercises to stay fit and healthy during

pregnancy
Mr Diego Chia & Ms Debbie Mills, Pilates Instructors

! Storing Your Baby’s Cord Blood
- Storing your baby’s cord blood & its benefits

Dr Teo Cheng Peng, Medical Director, StemCord Pte Ltd

! Baby Jitters
- Caring for your bundle of joy

Dr Irene Chan, Paediatrician, Mount Elizabeth Hospital

! Coping with the Discomfort of Labour
- Pain management options in the labour ward

Ms Zara Chan, Assistant Director of Nursing,
Mount Elizabeth Hospital

FREE Admission

includes a goodie bag

Official Baby Shower Venue:Supported by:
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